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LIST OF PRODUCTS FREE FROM LICENSING CONTROL
WHEN IMPORTED INTO FRANCE

The French Government has transmitted to the secretariat the attached list
of products liberalized by France, with effect from 7 June 1964, vis-à-vis GATT
countries. This liberalization applies to all GATT countries; hence it adds
to the lists shown in L/1943 and Add.l and 2, comprising products liberalized
to the GATT countries named in the Annex to L/19113, and shortens the negative list
shown in L/1769, comprising products subject to restriction when imported from
the countries formerly members of the OEEC and the United States and Canada.

ANNEX

HeadingNo. Description of goods

ex 08.05 Nuts other than those falling within heading No. 08.01, fresh
or dried, shelled or not:
- B. Walnuts

ex 08.12 Fruit, dried, other than that falling within heading No; 08.01,
08.02, 08.03, 08.04 or 08.05:
- B. Peaches, including nectarines
- D. Apples and pears

ex 15.07 Fixed vegetable oils, fluid or solid, crude, refined or purified:
- ex B. Other oils:
- - ex I. Imported for other technical or industrial purposes

than the manufacture of foodstuffs:
-. - - a. Castor oil

ex 16.02 Other prepared or preserved meat or meat offal:
- ex B. Other:
- - ex I. Of game, poultry or rabbit:
- - - Of game or rabbit
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ex 17.04 Sugar confectionery, not containing cocoa:
- B. Chewing gum

20.03 Fruit preserved by freezing, containing added sugar

ex 20.07 Fruit juices (including grapemust) and vegetable juices,
whether or not containing added sugar, but unfermented and
not containing spirit:
- ex B. Of a density of 1.33 or less at 150C:
- - ex IV. Of apples or pears:
- - - Of pears
- - VI. Of other fruit or vegetables

ex 29.04 Acyclic alcohols and their halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated
or nitrosated derivatives:
- ex C. Polyhydric alcohols:
- - ex I. Diols, triols and tetrols:
- - - Ethanediols (ethylene glycol, glycol).
- - - Propane - 1:2 - diol (propylene glycol)
- - II. Mannitcll and sorbitol

40.12 Hygienic and pharmaceutical articles (including teats), of
unhardened vulcanized rubber with or without fittings of
hardened rubber

46.03 Basketwork, wickerwork and other articles of plaiting materials,
made directly to shape; articles made up from goods falling
within heading No. 46.01 or 46.02; articles of loofah

58.01 Carpets, carpeting and rugs, knotted (made-up or not)

59.13 Elastic fabrics and trimmings (other than knitted or
crocheted goods) consisting of textile materials combined
with rubber threads

60.01 Knitted or crocheted fabric, not elastic nor rubberized

60.06 Knitted or crocheted fabric and articles thereof, elastic or
rubberized (including elastic knee-caps and elastic stockings)

ex 62.01 Travelling rugs and blankets:
- B. Other

ex 73.02 Ferro-alloys:
- ex A. Ferro-manganese
- - I. Containing more than 2 per cent by weight of carbon

(carburized ferro-manganese)
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73.33 Needles for hand sewing (including embroidery), hand carpet
needles and hand knitting needles, bodkins, crochet hooks,
and the like, and embroidery stilettos, of iron or steel,
including blanks

ex 81.04 Other base metals, unwrought or wrought, and articles thereof:
- ex G. Manganese:
- - I. Unwrought; waste and scrap
- ex H. Niobium, columbium

-_ I.Unwrought; waste and scrap
- ex K. Tatanium:
- - I. Unwrought; waste and scrap
- ex N. Zirconium:
- - I. Unwrought; waste and scrap

82.12 Scissors (including tailors' shears), and blades

ex 85.19 Electrical apparatus for making and breaking electrical
circuits, for the protection of electrical circuits, or
for making connexions to or in electrical circuits (for
example, switches, relays, fuses, lightning arresters'
surge suppressors, plugs, lamp-holders, terminals, terminal
strips and junction boxes); resistors, fixed or variable
(including potentiometers), other than heating resistors;
rheostatic, inductance, motor driven a.nd vibrating contact
automatic voltage regulators; switchboards (other than
telephone switchboards) and control panels:
- ex A. Electrical apparatus for making and breaking electrical

circuits for the protection of electrical circuits,
or for making connexions to or in electrical circuits:

- - ex I. Control apparatus:
- - - ex a. Apparatus (other than relays) for making and

breaking electrical circuits:
ex 1. Non-automatic:

-----exm. Airor gas-break, weighing each:
------y.1 kg. or less

ex 87.09 Motor-cycles, auto-cycles and cycles fitted with an auxiliary
motor, with or without side-cars; side-cars of all kinds:
- A. Motor-cycles, auto-cycles and cycles fitted with an

auxiliary motor of' a cylinder capacity of 50 c.c. or less
- ex B. Other:
- - Of a cylinder capacity of 75 c.c. or less
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ex 87.12 Parts and accessories of articles falling within heading
No. 87.09, 87.10 or 87.11:
- ex A. For motor-cycles
- - With the exception of spokes and suspension devices
- ex B. Other:
- - Wheels of side-cars
- - Parts and accessories of vehicles other than side-cars,

with the exception of spokes and suspension devices

ex 92.11 Gramophones, dictating machines and other sound records and
reproducers, including record-players and tape decks with
or without sound-heads:.
- A. Sound recorders

96.02 Other brooms and brushes (including brushes of a kind used
as parts of machines); paint rollers; squeegees (other
than roller squeegees) and mops

96.03 Prepared knots and tufts for broom or brash making

ex 97.06 Appliances, apparatus, accessories and requisites for
gymnastics or athletics, or for sports and outdoor games
(other than articles falling within heading No. 97.04):
- C. Ice or roller skates
- E. Gymnasium and athletic equipment, non-mechanical

(trapeze bars and rings, climbing ropes and ladders,
parallel and horizontal bars, wall-bars, jumping stands,
spring-boards, vaulting horses, discuses, javelins,
Indian clubs, dumb-bells, putting shots, throwing
weights and hammers, chest expanders, exercising
apparatus, etc.)

- F. Equipment for tennis and similar games, other than
balls and nets

- G. Balls
- H. Made-up or assembled nets., (football, hand-ball,

hockey, water-polo, basketball, tennis, volley-ball, etc.)
-J. Croquet sets,"tonneau" sets and sets for other open-air

games

ex 97.07 Fish-hooks, line fishing rods and tackle; fish landing nets
and butterfly nets; decoy "birds"., lark mirrors and
similar hunting or shooting requisites:
- A. Fish-hooks, unmounted


